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A OacLcd Vamp

Why ? Well tell you what the vamp is, then 
why. The vamp is the leather between the box 
toe seam and the instep seam.

This is why Foot-rites have crackless vamps.
They’re made of 1 Normal Calf," a 

leather almost as soft and supple as the live 
calf s skin. Never heard of a live calfs skin 
cracking, did you ?

Foot-rite linen canvas linings are cut on 
patterns which fit the insides with watch-like 
accuracy. Fitless linings cause permanent 
diagonal vamp wrinkles, which split the 
leather.

Foot-rites are almost waterproof, hence soak up 
little water. The repeated drying of water-soaked 
boats eventually brings cracked vamps.

The Foot-rite toe-freedom box toe, being

Foot rile

A Fool-rite Vamp

uncoHapsible, holds the vamp leather arched and 
smooth, which prevents splitting at the vamp toe 

seam.
The Foot-rite wrinkleless vamp improvement 

keeps cut vamp wrinkles which undermine 
and crack the vamp leather.

And being shaped over foot-sculptured 
lasts, Foot-rite insides arc precisely the same 
shape and size as the feet that inhabit them, 
which compels the leather to crease Straight 
instead of diagonally across the vamp. 
Diagonal creases wear in cracks. Straight 
creases don’t. Our door swings inward but 

never outward to find a more welcome place.
Anyvyhere in America, Canada or Great 

Britain, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Every pair 
Goodyear Welted—gives flexibility.

THE FOOT-RITE SHOE
8The Napoleon of Shoes.™

The Shoe with Twenty Improvements

BOSTON The Foot-rite Shoe Company, Makers MONTREAL,

May we request the pleasure of your company at our Open
ing: on Saturday? We have the exclusive agency for the fam
ous Napoleon of Shoes.

O T’s Tiudell To bey, O
^ 50 Jan es St reet North - - Ha mi I ton

SIMC0E FAIR 
A GOOD ONE.

Thursday Was the Big Day and the 
Crowd Large.

Fruits of Good Quality, But the 
Quantity Limited.

Horses and Live Stock Made a 
Grand Display.

Stracoc. Sept. 2J.—(Special. )-The fair, of 
wblvh Norfolk County has long held the rejra- 
tatlon of having one of the brat In tie Do
minion. was opened here on" Tuesday. The 
ej>a!y morning gave promise of fair weather, 

f but by noon the sky was thl.kenlng and at 
1 o'clock the storm broke. It was of short 
duration but severe, there being a heavy fall 
of hail with it. The lightning was very sharp 
for a îéw infinites, ^tud the horse stable 
on the grounds was struck, killing one horoo 
belonging to Mr. Thomas Hambly.

Wednesday the weather was partly fair, 
but very cold, with short ehowers eand- 
wRçhed in between the Rule dashes of sun
shine. Wednesday is always Citizens' Day, 
and as a general rule, a good crowd attends. 
But showers of rain never make gate ro- 

1 ceints grow at à country fair. Even If the 
day had been fair, Che attractions wvro In
sufficient to warrant a big crowd. The 
School Children's Day was cut out and this 
has been an Important feature for several 
years past. In place of this tome special at
traction 'should have been arranged for, as 
speeches \rc not, as a rule, a "very great 
drawlng-carlk However, the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher. MlnisNr of Agriculture for Canada, 
received the cKto attention of the large 
crowd present. Tluyb&seback sports hi the 
ring were excellent, but lacked com
petition to be genuinely Interesting. MUs 
Della Yeager took first prize as best saddle 
rider. Malcolm Kydd being a close second.

Thursday. Farmers’ I)a» all that could 
be expected. The early "Jrîr-rmg bid fair 
for a bright day and by noon the stabling 
room In town was at is limit. Tho crowds 
came from every direction and old Simcoe 
boys were seen in scores—some who have 
not been here In years. The crowd on Thurs
day wss told to ’exceed four thousand. But 
the society have had a sore disappointment 
this year, in that the season is so late. Tho 
cool weather of May and July greatly delayed 
fruits and vegetables from properly matur
ing. Tho exhibits lack quantity in fruits 
and vegetable*—In some instances Just 
enough entries to take the prizes. The qual
ity was up to the standard and in many eases 
beyond expectations. Live stock and poultry^ 
were entered In large numbers. In the poul
try exhibits the male and female birds were 
all shown separately this year. The showing 
of flowers and fine arts Was really an at- 
tracUvv feature. In those departments the 
competltiod Is always keen. Mr. W. E. Can-*- 
lelon has many admirers for paintings, 
of which he had an excellent array. The 
showing of horses from Norfolk County: can
not be beaten in any part of tho Province. 
Mr. Aneley Yeager, who look no fewer than- 
twelve prizes at Toronto end about the eame 
at London, won a goodly number here, also 
Messrs. Hamilton & Hawthorne, Eald & 
Porter, and Charlton'Woolley, all herso fanc
iers of the highest standing, w>ho secured 
prizes In nearly every en'ry In the horse 
ring. There were «cores of fine horse's from 
the > country, and several from outside. Of 
late years competitors from outside points 
have thrown up the aponge as Norfolk County 

Hi-; horsemen are bard to compete again*...
It is stated that the deficiency owing to 

* rug cio* te

$300. The gate receipts were $1.360. which 
may be called satisfactory, all things con
sidered.

The different grades of cattle were really 
a credjt to the exhibitors.

The Slmroe Ca"n C-O., under the manage
ment of Mr. W. L. Inara, has bean making 
rapid strides toward perfection la quality 
an doutput. ' It has been running from 400,000 
to 500.00Î) cans weekly, and test week Mr. 
Innés eald that the first line turning out 
60.030 cans in ten hours would receive $30. 
The competition between the two lines kept 
increasing, and last Friday beth lines over
ran the mark, making 102,000 cans. Mr. 
Innés was eo well plees>2d that he put up one 
hundred dollars.

SPORTING NEWS.
(Continued front page 12.)

recognized in any way. Tin; rave will l>o 
open only to amateurs who can qualify 
in the accepted wav.
SHRUBB A BUSY MAN.

Alfred Shruhh, the English pro., is go
ing to be a busy man for the next couple 
of wrecks. Sunday, at Huff aid', he runs 
Frank Nebrich n return rave at llirco 
miles; next Wednesday he meets Bill 
Davis, the Indian, who ran second to 
Jack Caffery the time lie made the old 
Boston Marathon record, at five miles. 
On Saturday, Oct. 5th, he runs John D. 
Marsh in Winnipeg, giving him a quar
ter-mile start in five, and the next w 
he returns here, and if the chances are 
good he will run Davis and Nebrich

Deep Saturday Price Cuts.
Finch Bros, arc making some deep 

price cuts in all departments of their 
new store for the benefit, of Saturday 
shoppers in everything that is new and 
seasonable. Many lines are for the early 
morning buyers, among some being wo
men's nil white and all pink flannelette 
night gowns in all lengths and sizes, 
nnl neatly trimmed with embroidery
and lace, selling at onlv the cost of the , - . . ... . 0 \ , ,
material, at rich Mr and 79c, men'a j 'VilUim -treet to-night at 8 o flock «imp 
flr.nnrle.te night .hirta in good largn to .,?rm1 * ^ ?*u«bv R’I™'- ve™*e 
sizes and with portent and roller, at 49c 1,0 lh'- 1™'V‘ "'-'""S lo )',,n
and 69c; first qun'i.v flannelette hlah- on? , „ ,
kefs, in the large 1V4 size, at *1; wo- Kmgston. kept. 4. It i- .kelv that

, ,, .V , it .. the Kingston Limestones will enter themen s fleere eotton un.lervests for early | ^ ^ , u,
wear at l,e: end of season sal, of , , wjWestmhunt and Ottawa. A good 

womens amt eh,Idren, wh.tewenr at . aggregation can I* pot I,ere
very small prices; sale of fine English | _------ ----- r

**1-* -o... an WOol |
Another Great Day Saturday.

NELSON AND 
BURLINGTON.

Annual Fall Fair Was More Success
ful Than Ever.

No Trials of Speed, to Meet Gov
ernment’s Decisi ri.

. Attendance of 3,000 and More 
Entries Than Formerly.

The usual attendance at. the Nelson 
and Burlington Agricultural Society’s fall 
fair at Burlington wan far outdone yes
terday. A fuir day it was indeed and 
many for miles around took in this well 
and favorably known fair. The entry list 

j was far larger than usual and thé judges 
! had a hard job but one they did well. 

The crowd numbered about 3,000. There 
were no trials of speed, the Society de
ciding to strictly observe’ the Govcrn- 

1 ment's decision. The officers of the fair 
werè:

Dr. W. R. Watson, President; W. H. 
Easterbrook, First Y'ice-Presklout; At- 

j thur Heslop, Second Vice-President. 
Stanley Dynes, Secretary.

! Directors—L. Wilson, S. M. Sinclair, 
Fred Feathers ton, M. B. Cline, A. Lind- 
ley, W. E. Pëer, B. S. Hicks, Wesley. 
Kerns, C. X. Blanshard.

Honorary directors—J. F. Campbell, W. 
J. Brush, Win. E. Tuck, Ed. Blanshard, 
M. C. Smith, F. W. Galloway, Geo. S. 
Greenless, T. M. Alton, Geo. W. Alton, R. C. Fowler, Alex, liiach, C. K. Wood! 
VY. L. .Smith, F. L. Walker, C. E. Tuck, 
A. E. Truman, Jay. Wilson, Jas. Blanch- 
ard, F. E. .Spence.

Lady directors—Miss M. Dodson, Mi«s 
J. Edmonds, Mrs. E. i’eirt, Mrs. A. D. 
AI ton, Mrs. W. R. Watson, Mrs. M. B 
Uine, Misa C. Mitchell.

Auditors—A. Dudley Alton, W. J. Me- 
Clenaban. *

Owing Vq a late start in judging the 
horses several mixups occurred and the 
revised awards will bo given out later 

The prize list is as follows:
CATTLE.

Durhams—Bull, 1 year old, D. W. 
Chambers. Bull calf,- under 1 year, D. 
W. Chambers. Cow, aged, D. W. Cham
bers 1 and 2. Heifer, 2 years old, 1). W. 
Chambers. Heifer, 1 year old, D. \\. 
Chambers 1 and 2. Heifer calf, D. W. 
Chambers,

Grades—Cow, aged, Tlios. McKerr. 
Jerseys—Bull, any age, 8. Wilson 1 

and 2. Cow, aged, S. Wilson, M. B. Cline. 
Heifer, 2 years old, S. Wilson 1 and 2. 
Heifer, 1 year old, M. B. Cline. Heifer, 
under 1 year, M. B. Cline, S. Wilson.

2 year old steer or heifer, I). W. 
Chambers.

SHEEP.
Leicester Ram, nged. C. i E. Wood. 

Kim, yearling, A. Kaatou, V. A E. Wood 
ham lamb, V. 4 ]■;. Wood 1 and 2, A. 
Jjeslop, J-.wrs, aged, Thomas tiraham 
i railing ewe, C. & E. Wood,'no second 
A. Easton. Evve lambs, C. 4; E. Wood 

Uowns -Kam, aged, Thomas tiraham".
, ' Martin. Kara, yearling, Thomas 

(.raham, .1. C Alton, Kam lamh, vims 
l ow I and.*, W. J. Martin. Ewes, aged 
Ihos. tiraham, .1. u. Alton, W. .J Mai-.' 
tin. Ewes, yearling, thus. Mav, Thus 
tiraham, .1. c. Alton. Ewe lambs. VI,,»' 
-Maw, liny, (irahali, .7. C. Alton.

PIGS.
Large breed boar, 1907. Ireland Bros 

Mrs hurt. Walk,*. Large breed sow. 
agi d, ,1. (. Rac, $. W ilson, Large breed W'W 1907, A. Heslop 1 „„d / .S 

meed sow, aged, Ireland Bros. 
POVI.THV.

fieese. S. Wilson 1 and 2. Leghorns 
red. Bell. Barred Bocks. L. K,

Ireland «Into Rocks, S. M ilan,,. M van-
‘t'f lV3’," lr"ioHl' llantams, J. Ireland,’ 
- "• * inp. Pigeons, J. Ireland. K M

See that Slate !

4>

Unless the “Sign of the Slate’’ 
is on the Shoe it is not, nor 
cannot be a Slater Shoe.

Look for the Slate and the Plain ylfjl/ 
Price Mark on every pair of ' HI 
Slater shoes for Men, Women 
and Boys.

This, is Important—For with the many 
imitations and the increased Cost of 
leather and shoemaking this “Seal 
of Certainty” is a guide to real shoe 
value. ,

Shoes for Ladies, $4, $4.50 and $5.00 
Shoes for Men, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
Shoes for Boys, $3 
Shoes for Misses and Children, $2

The Slater.Shoe
J. W./Bridlett

26 King Street West

tore

Cline. I

Wheeler,

. ( Peart. Geese, 1907, 8. Wilson, J. 8. Blan- 
shard. Ducks, 1907, J. S. Blanshard.

FOOTBALL NOTES.
A meeting will be-held nt 27 King

imported dress tweeds nt 79c 
black dress serge nt 39c; extra fine 
quality black taffeta silk nt 09c; and 
n.nny other good things will be on sale 
Saturday at wonderful price navings. 
Read well Finch Bros.’ largo advertise- 
menv to night for particulars and prices 
of their many Saturday sales. Shop in 
the morning if you can. Many of the 
b<*st lines may be sold off before noon. 
Th * charm of the new store is spread
ing. More people are shopping here than 
ever before, and the business is going 
ahead nt a rapid rate. Open at. 8.30 a. 
m.. and close nt 10 p.m. Saturday at 
Finch Bros.

An Extinct Race.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The servant girl problem in Ottawa 
seems to be settled at last. You can't 
get any servants.

Seek Publicity.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

A Hamilton minister was hold up in 
Boston for nutoing faster than the limit. 
Ilaipilton people.are always doing some
thing to get their names in the paper.

Young Husband—f shall be nwav two 
yhole days, and really* Isabelle, you seem 
to be rather glad Pm going. Young 
Wife—How can I help it, Jack? This 
is the first chance I’ve had to get a let
ter from you since we’ve been married.

PILES
“ I thought I must go on suffering 

from piles un.il I died; but Zam Bvk 
cured me," says Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 
hurgfOnl.), and adds:—“I was ho weakened 
that I could hardly move atout, and a little work caused me creat agony. Then I heard of thin grand halm, and I am thankful to «ay that it ha* cured me."

Zem-Uiik aim cure* cvU, burn. brulMS, atlffnese. 
ectema. ulccrvchaird lla'-ce. soie t.M. sough red akin 
palchea, ixud all akin Injurie» and dlaeaaea. DrugRlaU 
and atoms at So.:, a bux, or Zaur Cuk Co.. Toronto. 3

The T. II. Pratt Co. bought tho trav
ellers’ samples of the John Knox Co., 
wholesale dry goods house. They bought 
them at such a big discount that it en
ables the T. H. Pratt Co. to sell these 
samples at just about half the ordinary 
retail price. A lot of new lines that 
have not been out this week will go on 
sale Saturday morning. Samples of 
Indies’ and children’s stockings; sample 
automobile veils, $1, for 31)r; samples of 
Indies’ and children’s woolen mitts; sam
ples of silk and lawn blouses; samples 
of children’s, hoods, toques, sashes and 
other woolen goods; samples of tambour 
and Battenburg centre pieces, shams, 
etc.: samples of all kinds of ladies’ and 
men's handkerchiefs; samples of men’s 
br^cs, socks, lined gloves, sweaters, 
working shirts, dress shirts, ties, etc.; 
samples of children’s white bear coats; 
samples of ladies’ white cotton and flan
nelette underwear; samples of Indies’ 
wrupperette wrnjTm*,rs; samples of men’s 
flnnts; samples of men’s waterproof 
coats; samples of men'.s underwear. Sat
urday business nt the T.. H. Pratt Co. 
store*, will lie a phenomenal one. Our 
advice, buy promptly in the morning. Tel* 
ephone or send a postcard for groceries 
ami other be serti en t bargains, and they 
will go out on the 9 o’clock delivery.

PRÏNCEKÏLLED.
Slipped on Stair and Fell and Frac" 

hired His Skull.

Potsdam, Prussia, Sept. 27.—Prince 
Charles Gustave Von Thurn unjl Taxis, 
youngest son of the late Prince Maxi
milian of Thurn und Taxis, and a- lieu
tenant in the First Regiment of Prus
sian Foot Guards, slipped on the stairs 
of the officer’s mess of his regiment here 
to-day fractured his skull and died al
most immediately. The Prince was 
born in 1880.

The biggest volcano in activity 
MouiÀCotopaxi, in South Africa, which*
ia high.

Minorca chicks, F. Bell, Leghorn chick 
( has. Bennett, F. Bell. Barred Rock 
chicks, L. Kerns, J. Ireland. Bantam 
chicks, game, J. Ireland, J. C. Jarvis. 
Rabbits, Fred Bell.

GRAIN.
Foil wheat, red, G. E. Horning, A. 

Heslop. Fall wheat, white. Geo. Nickel,
G. E. Horning. Bushel white» oats. M. B. 
Cline, Tlios. McKerr. Six-rowed barley. 
Ireland Bros.. G. E. Horning. Small peals, 
(.eorge Nickel. Bushel 8-rowed corn, G.
E. Horning, \\". Henderson. Six stock 
fodder corn, C. & E. Wood, fi, K. Horn
ing.

ROOTS AN 1) VEX i ETA BLES.
Half bushel late potatoes, Geo. Nickel,

J. Wilkerson. Half bushel early pota
toes. Ge.>. Nickel. 5.Swede turnip*,.G.
E. Horning. Ireland Bros*. 3 other vari- i 
etita, Y\\ Henderson. R. Hopkins. 5 gate 
post mangolds, G. A. Bell & Son, G. E. 
Horning. Mangolds, intermediate J. E. 
Jarvca, Thomas McKerr. Pumpkins, L. 
Kerns. Heads white cabbage, J. E. Jar
vis. Beets, A. Henderson, G. E. Horning. 
Table carrots, O. E. Horning. M. B. (’line. 
Field carrots, M. B. Cline, G. E. Horning. 
Citrons, J. S. Blanshard, Geo. Nickel. 
Squash, table use. W. Henderson, A. An
drews. Mammoth squash, R. W. Arm
strong. W. Henderson. White onions.
J. Ireland. Watermelons, L. Kf-rns. 
Musk melons. M. Wilson, G. E. Homing. 
Quart butter beans, J. Nickel, W. Hen
derson. Quart multiplying onions, W. 
Henderson, J. Ireland. Tomatoes, G. E. 
Horning. J. Ireland.

FRUITS
Cranberry pippins, R. Metcalfe. Fal- 

lownter. J. Ireland. R. Hopkins. Mann 
apples. R. Metcalfe, W. E‘. A. Peer. 
Northern Spy, C. Bennett» Q. E. Horn
ing. Rhode Island greening, G. E, Horn
ing, W. E. A. Peer. Baldwins. C. Ben
nett, G. E. Horning. Graverwtein, G. E. 
Horning. Seek-no-Further. G.‘ E. Horn* 
ing, M. Fisher. Wagnors. G. E. Horning. 
M. R. ( line. Rnxbury russets, Ireland 
Bros. American golden russets. C. Ben
nett. M. Wilson. King Tompkins Coun
ty. G. E. Horning, C*. Bennett. Maiden 
blush, R. Hopkins. Ireland Bros. Rib- 
stone pippins. R. M. Peart. G. E. Horn-i 
ing. Snow, apples, Ireland Bros., W. 
Kerns. Blenheim pippins. G. E. Horning, 
J. Ireland. Holland pippins. M. Fisher. 
W. Kerns. Varieties cooking apples, G. 
E. Homing. Ireland Bros.

PEARS AXI> GRAPES. 
Clnrigeau. J. E. Jarvis. G. E. Horning. 

Bart lefts, R. M. Peart, D. Sinclair. Duch
esse de Angelounie, M. lusher, W. Kef ns. 
Louise Bonne de Jersey, .1. Ireland. \\. 
E. A. Peer. White Dovenne. M. Wilson. 
Beurre d’Anjou, W. Henderson. R. M. 
Peart. Finnish, J. L. Rac. YY Kerns. 
Other varieties, R .Hopkins. R. M. Peart. 
Peaches, M. R. Cline. Concord grape*, 
W. Kerns. R. M. Peart. Niagara grape*. 
R. M. Peart, W. K. A. Peer. OtheF varie
ties black gra-pcs, YY". E. A. Peer. R. M. 

if cut Other varie tica white grapee, \y.

E. A. Tin, R. M. Peart. Red grapes, W.
E. A. Peer, W. Kerns.

DAIRY AND BAKERY. 
vFruit pie, Mrs. J. fc>. YY heeler, Mrs. C. 

Bcpnett. Jjoimm pie, Miss Renton, Mrs. 
8. Dynes. Gingerbread, Mrs. S. Dynes, 
Mrs." C. Ben net V. Cake, other kind, Mrs. 
J. S. Wheeler, Miss Renton. Pumpkin 
pi.-, Mrs. M. B. Cline, Mrs. Banstield. 
Layer cake, Miss Renton, Mrs.
1 JoXen tea biscuits, Mrs. .), »s 
Mrs. J. Ireland.

DAIRY AND BAKERY SPECIALS, 
lu lbs. butter, Mrs. S. YY ilsun.. iu lbs. 

of butler in lulls or prints, Mrs. M. B. 
1U lbs. butter, .Sir*, .s. YY ilson. Best 
butler, Mrs. M. B. Cline. Layer 

Mrs. F. L. YYalker. 5 lb. fruit euKe, 
Mrs. YS. J.. A. Peer, flop-rising' bread, 
Mrs. C. Bennett, Miss Cmdingly. Hop 
rising bread, Miss Cordjngly.

CANNED Mil ITS AND PICKLES. 
Canned fruit, Mrs. C. Bennett. 

LADIES’ WORK..
£iilk embroidery uu linen, Mrs. Sarah 

YY aiker, Mns. E. Blanshard. Applique, 
Miss Vordingly, .Mrs. E. Blanslidru. Hon-" 
ilou and poult nice, Miss Cordingiy, Aliiss 

I McGregor. .Ylountuivllick, Mrs. r„ tilua- 
i sliaiU, .Miss CordilipFx. liardinger work, 
| Mis» Cordmgix, Mi.*». E. BlansnurJ. Bat- 
, teuburg law, .Miss McGregor, .Miss Cor- 
: Uinyly. lulling, .Miss Coruiugly, Mrs. E.

Blausiinrd. Netting, Mrs. F. l. Spence, 
j Miss McGregor. Drawn work, .\(r«. f'araU 
| YYalker, Miss .McGregor. Afghan, 
Mis. E. Blanchard, Miss Cord- 
ingjy. Jnfunt's eroclietvd wear, 

: Mrs. E. Blanshapl, .Miss Cordingiy. Cut- 
*■ ton crocheted luce, Mis» Cordingiy, Mrs.
F. !.. YYalker. Knitted lac<‘, Miss Cord- 
ingly, Mrs. D. lx. lluffiuan. Prettiest and 
best made sofa, cushion, Miss Cordingiy, 
Miss McGiégor. Crochetai wool worît, 
Mrs. E. * Blanshdrd, Mrs. F. L. Walker. 
Photo frames, Miss Curdlingly, Mrs. D. K. 
Huffman. Yenctian embroidery, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mus. E. Blanshard.

PAINTING AND FLOWERS.

Six saw log mangolds, G. E. Horning.
Basket of Bartlett pears* D. Sinclair. 
Barrel €py apples»^-diennett. Bushel, 
late potatoes. George Nickel. Pair dress
ed Plymouth Rock chicks, F. L. Walker. 
Collection of pears, correctly named, (*.. 
E: Horning, YYr. E. A. Peer. Export apples, 
five varieties, G. E. Horning, YY*. E. A. 
Peer. Dessert apples, five varieties, («. 
E. Horning, YY*. E. A. Peer. Baldwin, 
Rhode Island Greening, Gulden Russet, 
King Tompkins and Mann (collection), 
G. E. Horning, C. Bennett. Bushel of 
red fall wheat, A. Heslop. Bushel of 
white fall wheat, G. E. Horning. Five 
varieties cooking apples, three winter 
and two fall, M. Fisher. Two bushel 
boxes of Northern Spy apples, C. Ben
nett.

Landscape in oil, Miss McGregor, Mrs. ' 
Blanshard. Landscape, water colors, 

Miss Cordingiy, Miss McGregor. Flowers, 
water colors, Miss Cordingiy, Miss Mc
Gregor. Crayon drawing, Miss McGre
gor. Mrs. E. Blanshard. Pencil drawing, 
Mm. K. Blanshard. Flowers in. oil, Miss 
McGregor, Miss Cordingiy.

Flowers—Cut flowers, Mrs. A. And
rews, Mrs. J. Ireland. Table bouquet, 
Mrs. J. E. Jarvis, Mrs. J. Ireland. Hand 
bouquet, Mrs. J. E. Jarvis, Mrs. J. Ire
land. Display sweet peas, Mrs. S. Dynes, 
Mrs. 11. Metcalf.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE. 
Darning bug, Mies McGregor, Miss 

Cordingiy. Pair woolen stockings, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mrs. I). K. Huffman. Pair 
woolen socks, Miss Cordjngly, Mrs. E. 
Blanshard. Pair gent's woolen gloves, 
Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss Cordingjy. Pair 
lady’s woolen mitts, Mrs* E. Blanshard, 
Mrs. F. L. Walker. Pair gent’s woolen 
mitts. Mr<K E. Blanshard, Miss Cording* 
ly. Darning socks or stockings, Mrs. 
Nickel, Miss Cordingiy. Cotton patch- 
work'quilt, Mrs. Kara YYalker, Mrs. YY*.
1. Martin. Crazy patchwork quilt, Mrs. 
F. !.. Walker, Mrs. K. Blanshard. Knitted 
quilt, Miss Cordingiy, Mrs. E. 
H’onshard. Crocheted qililt, Mrs. 
Sara Walker, Miss Cordingiy. Log 
cabin quilt. Miss Cordingiy, Mrs. T). K. 
Huffman. Table mats, Mrs. Sura Walk
er. Miss Cordingiy. Floor mat, guy 
kind. Mrs. Huffman, Miss ( ordinglv. Rag 
carpet, Mrs. K. Blanshard, Miss Cording- 
ly. Washable original design, Mr#. E. 
Bhmylmrd, Mrs. Bansficld. I Ad les’ silk 
mitts, Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss Cording
iy. Neatest patched garment. Miss Cord- 
Ihgly, Mrs. G. Nickel. Pillow cases, Miss 
Cordingiy, Mrs. Sara Walker. Lace 
handkerchief. Mis* Cordingiy, Mrs. K. 
jtittushârq. Eyelet embroidery, girdle, 
rollas kn’d atffs, Mrs. E. Blanshard, Miss 
f’ording'y. Crocheted fascinator, Miss 
Mi Gregor, Mrs. E. Blanshard.

OTHER SPECIALS.
Six Bruce a^Bugur beets, J, E. Jarvia<.

AT TAPLEYT0WN.
Pretty Wedding at Home of Mr. 

Charles Hildreth.

A very quiet but pretty wedding toqk 
place at the residence of Charles and 
Mr». .Hildreth, Tap ley town, on «Wednes
day. Sept. 25, when their elder daughter, 
Hattie May, became the bride of Yx’hit- 

j more Marshall, of Abingdon. Promptly 
at 4 o’clock the bridal party entered 
the parlor to tho strains of Mendels
sohn’s "Wedding March,” played by 
Mrs. S. Young, sifter of the groom. 
Rev. C. M. Marshall, of Toronto, broth
er of the groom, officiated, assisted by 
Rev. C. Kestle, of T« ploy town. 'Hie
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was becomingly costumed iu cream Hen
rietta with pearl trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of bridal roses. She was at
tended by Miss Clara ileiulershbt, who 
looked charming in a dainty dress of 
white organdie, trimmed with Y alen- 
cieimcs luce, and carried a bouquet of 
uink roses. The groom was ably sup
ported by Harvey Hildreth, brother of 
the bride. After receiving congratula
tions the guests adjourned to the dining 
room, where a sumptuous repast was 
served. The groom’s gift to tho bride 
was a beautiful gold watch and chain; 
to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent; to 
the groomsman a gold stick pin. Many 
beautiful presents were received, show
ing the high esteem in which the happy 
couple are held. Guests were present 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Abingdon, Ali
enator and Stoney Creek. The bride’s

travelling costume was of brown broad
cloth, and she wore a white hat trimmed 
with white.chiffon and ostrich feather. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall left amid show; 
era of rice and confetti on the evening 
train, for a short trip to Toronto. On 
their return they will reside in Abin’g-

M’CLUSKIE—HARDWICK.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 291 

Lopke street south nt 5 p. m. on YY’ed; 
nesdàv, Sept. 25, when Mr. Albert Me- 
Cluskie, of Toronto, waa united'in mar: 
riage to Miss Alice Hardwick, of Bolton. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
T. MncLaehlan, B. A., of St. James’ Pres* 
bvterian Church, this City. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCluskie purpose making their home 
in Toronto.

CALDWELL—M’LAREN.
Tho home of Rev. Alexander MacLar* 

en, 129 Bold street, was'the scene of a 
pretty wedding on YVednesdiv,- when his 
youngest daughter, Emily, was married 
to Mr. Mnrtyn Roger CnIf!well.-of l~en- 
ver, Colorado. The house decorations 
were of ferns and gladioli. The bride’» 
father performed the ceremony, assisted 
by her uncle. Principal Macl.aren, D. 1)., 
<-‘f Knox ( iillege, and Rev, Samuel Lyle, 
1). I). Both bride and bridegroom were 
unattended. The bride was beautifully 
gowned in white silk eolienue. trimmed 
with ivory satin lace and seed pearls, 
with the conventional veil ami orange 
blossoms. vSho carried a lxmquct o-f 
Bride roses and lily of the valley. Mr. 
.and Mrs. Caldwell will spend two 
weeks in the* Middle States, before tuk- 

their residence in Denver, The 
travelling.suit, was of blue tailor* 

bruniUduth. with hat of Alice blue.
bride’s

KNEE CAUGHT IN GEAR.

Westerner Succumbs to Accident While 
Moving Threshing Outfit.

La Broquerie, Man., Sept. 26.—Camille 
Bailey, while moving n threshing outfit, 
attempted to oil a part of the engine, 
and his knee was caught in the driving 
gear, crushing it to pieces. The engins 
had to he reversed to remove tho IjxC., 
Mr. Bailey succumbed about nn fr ^ 
afterwards from loss of blocvL

St. Cyprian's new church, 'Toronto, was 
dedicated bv the Archbishop of Toronto 
on Thursday.

Sir Frederick Borden will visit Brant
ford in November, and will also formally 
open the new armories at Burford.

Semi' zready
It takes courage and pluck to stand alone with all the world against you» 
That is what a man does when he launches a new idea or invention 

which interferes with ingrained customs.
The “Semi-ready” system of tailoring men’s clothes revolutionized thA 

clothing industry. Never was an, innovation so bitterly opposed and sc* 
generally traduced by its opposition—by the custom tailor and the read)*^ 
made clothier.

Yet ft triumphed ! »•
“Semi-ready” has fought the good fight and has won. No man can 

gainsay its many improvements and advantages over the tailoring which 
Grandfather was satisfied with.

Fine Overcoats, Surtouts at $25 and $30. Ulsters of heavy Tweed at $20 and $23.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG, - - 46 James StreeSNorth


